
Ways That Subscription Software Works For You

Flexibility

Reduce upfront costs and only pay for what
you need. A single subscription program that
streamlines both software purchasing and the
management of industrial services makes it
easy for you to adjust your software usage to
meet changing business priorities and market

Scalability

Easily allocate investments across teams and
sites or scale your existing contract.
Subscription cuts upfront costs as much as
65% and moves funding from capital
expenses to operating expenses. You can
scale solutions and users according to your

conditions. requirements and constraints. 

Centralization

Enjoy just one contract for all your AVEVA
software. Manage all your AVEVA software
across the enterprise with an easy-to-use
central license management portal. 

Innovation

AVEVA’s platform-agnostic approach lets you
add equipment, meet new standards and
regulatory requirements, and more. Choose
solutions across the AVEVA portfolio, letting
you innovate, experiment with architectures,
and implement new tech. 

Learn More

Industry News & Blogs

Your sustainability efforts require a baseline
Beyond data, a baseline allows you to weave a compelling narrative. Consider stakeholders, 
customers, and the community. When you share your sustainability journey...read more

5 things to know about enterprise visualization 
As an industrial organization, the most effective way to broaden your range of awareness is 
through effective enterprise visualization. There’s a diversity of perspectives...read more

By the numbers: HMI/SCADA in the cloud 
While specific companies and sectors have slightly different needs, organizations often have 
more in common than they realize. To bring clarity to this conversation...read more

Gain greater efficiency with enhanced industrial data connectivity
As your company grows and technology evolves, more assets live in remote, unstaffed, or 
mobile environments that have little to no automation. These assets are often...read more

Navigating the complexities of energy transition: Balancing pragmatism and progress 
The energy industry continues to grapple with the need to balance energy security with the 
imperative to transition towards sustainability. A critical juncture has arrived...read more

https://bit.ly/4abTs8s
https://bit.ly/3WtAbMI
https://bit.ly/4dqkLyZ
https://bit.ly/4dAr3Mv
https://bit.ly/3WyMDe7
https://bit.ly/3ybRHuS


Ensuring efficiency, safeguarding quality: Data-driven innovations in water and 
wastewater management
Considering how fundamental water quality is to public health, the effects of improperly 
managed data can be critical. An outdated system might fail to detect a major...read more

Recommended Reading

The changing state of HMI/SCADA: 
Now and beyond

CFE Media & Technology surveyed a 
group of decision-makers to learn about 
the challenges faced with traditional 
HMI/SCADA. The next questions followed 
naturally: What do they need for
HMI/SCADA to continue in its leading role 
as a system for control and management 
of industrial processes? In this E-book, 
decision-makers across industries share 
insights, highlight traditional HMI/SCADA 
inefficiencies, and call for solutions.

Read E-book

AVEVA™ PI System™ security for 
critical operations

Industrial companies must find ways to 
use data about physical assets without 
putting critical operations and public 
safety at risk. Cybersecurity is critical, 
and any data management solution must 
meet IT and OT security requirements 
both now and in the future. Learn how 
with the AVEVA PI System, companies 
can democratize data and insights 
without compromising security or 
compliance.

Read Whitepaper

Technical Resources

Historical Log files (.LGH & .IDX) are much larger in InTouch 2023 and InTouch 2023 R2

When looking the files sizes of the InTouch Historical Log (.LGH and .IDX) files, they are 
noticeably larger for the 2023 and 2023 R2 version compared the previous versions.

 Read Tech Note 

Webinars & Events

https://info.industrial-software.com/e/52292/4abTs8s/lk7smx/1480586778/h/E2-E0PErM6UhtP1GOpQWP7HBnNgNhZnJMuDNCMWqvi4
https://info.industrial-software.com/e/52292/4b93WHc/lk7snj/1480586778/h/E2-E0PErM6UhtP1GOpQWP7HBnNgNhZnJMuDNCMWqvi4
https://bit.ly/3UAbcVt
https://bit.ly/4bnJa68
https://bit.ly/4aaggWc
https://bit.ly/3wg04Fe


May 15, 2024 @ 11:00am PT
Ensuring Safety in Food & Beverage
Manufacturing

Manufacturers have a need to ensure all
operation is within compliance regulation
and protects the consumers safety.
However, what about the evolving
requirements and software management
manufacture leaders are required to
uphold within the sector? In this AUVESY-
MDT webcast, explore the current North
American Food & Beverage guidelines.

Register

SmartSights Workshop Series

Join the SmartSights InSights Workshop
Series to explore the latest enhancements
and dive into real-time notifications and
data analysis for water treatment, oil and
gas, food and beverage, and life sciences.
See how SmartSights notifications allow
staff to stay informed of process
deviations, reduce unplanned downtime,
lower overtime and maintenance costs,
and more!

Register

 May 21, 2024 @ 8:30am PT
Live demonstration: Supervisory user,
AVEVA Operations Control + AVEVA
Manufacturing Execution System (MES)

Join this demo to explore the essential
components and core products integral to
AVEVA™ Operations Control Supervisory,
featuring System Platform, OMI, and a
range of additional components. Follow
along with a food and beverage
professional as they oversee their
operations data with AVEVA™ Insight,
and see real time updates with OMI and
MES.

Register

On-Demand
Connected data ecosystems and the
evolution of oil and gas production

Explore the new age of connected data
ecosystems for the oil & gas industry. You
will see how organizations around the
world enable real-time data to be shared
and distributed with stakeholders of any
variety securely and easily. We will also
showcase how these new data
ecosystems increase collaboration to help
discover new efficiencies, boost
productivity, and operate more
sustainably.

Register

Upcoming Training Courses

Various Dates Throughout May

AVEVA Operations Management Interface for System Platform 
Date: June 4th - June 7th 

AVEVA InTouch HMI
Date: June 18th - June 21st 

AVEVA Application Server 
Date: July 9th - July 12th 

Register for Courses and View Training Schedule

https://info.industrial-software.com/e/52292/44whbis/lk7sp1/1480586778/h/E2-E0PErM6UhtP1GOpQWP7HBnNgNhZnJMuDNCMWqvi4
https://info.industrial-software.com/e/52292/3Wzzz8s/lk7sp4/1480586778/h/E2-E0PErM6UhtP1GOpQWP7HBnNgNhZnJMuDNCMWqvi4
https://info.industrial-software.com/e/52292/4bvAACK/lk7sp7/1480586778/h/E2-E0PErM6UhtP1GOpQWP7HBnNgNhZnJMuDNCMWqvi4
https://info.industrial-software.com/e/52292/4bvAACK/lk7sp7/1480586778/h/E2-E0PErM6UhtP1GOpQWP7HBnNgNhZnJMuDNCMWqvi4
https://info.industrial-software.com/e/52292/3JQ8LJt/lk7spb/1480586778/h/E2-E0PErM6UhtP1GOpQWP7HBnNgNhZnJMuDNCMWqvi4
https://info.industrial-software.com/e/52292/3JQ8LJt/lk7spb/1480586778/h/E2-E0PErM6UhtP1GOpQWP7HBnNgNhZnJMuDNCMWqvi4
https://bit.ly/3y92yFQ



